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tide of kids’ allergies?
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“the end game” because North
America and Europe already fortified their milk supplies.
“They don’t have the same
rates of food allergy. We think it
may be linked to that. It may be a
way to at least stem the tide, particularly with the epidemic here
in Melbourne.”
The study showed no association between food allergy
and ambient UVR levels at birth,
season of birth or maternal use
of vitamin D supplements.
In contrast, a German cohort
study in 378 mother-child pairs
showed high maternal and cord
blood levels of vitamin
D posiPFILY0468D_ad_MO_banner_60x260_electricity_[f].indd
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tively predicted questionnaire8 : 4 5 AM
documented food allergy in the
children at age two. However,

ment, while 32% overestimated
it, the DIW said.
Young adults mostly had an
unrealistically rosy view of their
future while middle-aged people
were largely spot on, it said.
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she said.
“If it is, you need to give
adequate supplements. How do
you ethically not give adequate
supplements?”
An MBS review is underway
1
into vitamin D testing, but Professor Mason said key stakeholders were omitted from the
protocol, including the Australian and New Zealand Bone and
Mineral Society.
A health department spokesperson said the public consultation process, which closes on 25
March, ensured all relevant
stakeholders had the opportunity to be involved.
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only 50% of the cohort was followed up at two years.
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